
The School City of Hobart does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, sex, color, national origin, religion, 
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         November 20, 2020 

Dear School City of Hobart Families, 

If you have been following my weekly updates from Skyward email and/or the Protect Brickies website, you will note 
in today’s communication that we are steadily increasing in Lake County with positivity rates and new cases per 
100,000. How the continued spread of COVID-19 will impact school operations is a daily concern as we work with our 
state and local authorities. As of 11/20/20, Lake County is at 15.3% 7-Day Positivity Rate with a 25.3% 7-Day 
Positivity Rate For Unique Individuals. Using the Zip Code for Hobart on the Indiana State COVID Dashboard ending 
for the week of 11/16, Hobart reported 239 new cases. In the School City of Hobart as of Friday 11/20 at the end of 
the day, there is a total of 19 positive student cases (.78%) and 357 students quarantined (14.65%). Staff data 
includes 6 positive cases (1.13%) and 33 staff quarantined (6.24%).   

Our goal is to stay in school as long as we can. We are seeing some COVID transmission happening in our 
schools with positive cases. We are seeing the majority of quarantined numbers are due to outside factors as close 
contacts of people in the home who have tested positive. Please help us stay in school by using the 3 W’s. 

What would constitute a school closure and a move to ELearning? 

• The state/local authorities indicate a need for a school closure. This also includes a stay at home order 
issued by the Governor. See the next page for the new Indiana State Department of Health Chart. 

• One school or the entire district has a climbing positivity rate and the number of the students quarantined 
would indicate a need for ELearning due to the excessive amount of absenteeism.  

• One school or the district cannot maintain staffing levels due to a climbing positivity rate and the number of 
staff quarantined. 

We are in a wonderful position because our students do what we ask them to do. Our staff is amazing!   
We will remain open as long as the data supports that we are able to do so with attendance of staff and 
students. However, the data could change quickly and not afford much notice of a school closure that moves 
us to an all ELearning platform.  We will work diligently to Protect our Brickies as indicated in our plan and to 
give families as much notice as possible if we have to move to ELearning. 
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"Building College and Career Ready Brickies" 



The chart below is from the Indiana Department of Health (revised 11/17/20) that the Lake County Board of Health said can be used to 
determine school operations. We are currently in the RED. SCOH will continue to operate under our current status due to the fact we have 6ft 
of social distancing in our schools. We have limited the risk with space at school. While we have seating arrangements and 6ft achieved in the 
school setting, a positive case in a home could result in a child getting it and presenting it at school. Other exceptions at school include eating 
lunch when masks are down and recess/practices while engaged in vigorous activity. Buses do not have 6ft of social distancing. We realize 
that outside factors are a variable that makes each of us capable of having exposure. We extensively go through the process of what is a 
close contact and look for those exceptions as noted above or outside of school. The definition of a close contact is as follows: Someone who 
was within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period starting from 2 days before illness 
onset (or, for asymptomatic patients, 2 days prior to test specimen collection) until the time the patient is isolated. We watch video, review 
seating charts, and do extensive inquiry to be extra cautious and Protect Brickies. See Page 1 for conditions that could prompt ELearning. 

 

 

While observing the data day to day, school by school, it is hard to predict where the positivity rate will be 
with the current status of community spread and the positivity rate being high.  We can all stay true to 
those 3 W’s (Wear A Mask, Wash Your Hands, Watch Your Distance - 6ft) outside of school to 
slow the spread.   

Let’s BrickieUP and stay true to the 3 W’s.  Be well and safe Brickie Families!  
 
Follow our data weekly for the SCOH at www.hobart.k12.in.us/protectbrickies. 

 
Sincerely,  
Dr. Peggy Buffington, Superintendent of Schools 

 

http://www.hobart.k12.in.us/protectbrickies
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